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وزارة التربيت
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التوجيه الفني للغت اإلنجليسيت

I- Reading Comprehension ( 12 Ms )
12

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

Ahmed likes reading very much. He reads everywhere. He always borrows
books from the school library. His favourites are information books. His
brothers Jassim and Salem also like reading but they have other
hobbies.Jassim likes playing basketball and Salem likes drawing. Last Monday,
their father took them all to the book fair. Ahmed was very happy because he
found a book about "Wild Life in the Desert". Moreover his brother Jassim
bought a book about sports and Salem bought a book titled "The Magic of
Colours". After that they all went to have lunch in a restaurant.
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (4 x 3 =12 m)
1-The best title for this passage is" ……………………………………………
a) Reading Books

"

b) Wild Life

c) Drawing

d) Sports

2-The three brothers went to the………………………………….
a) desert

b) library

c) book fair

d) school

3- …………………………. Likes drawing .
a) Jassim

b) Salem

c) Ahmed

d) Father

4- The underlined word ( They ) in line 8 refers to…………………………………….
a) colours

b)The father and his sons

c)Ahmed and Salem

d)hobbies
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II Language form and meaning ( 15 Ms )
A) Vocabulary (9 m)
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (3x3=9m)
1- What time will the plane ……………………… ?
a) stretch

b) take off

c) lose

d) miss

2-I always turn off the………………………. before going to bed.
a) notes

b) languages

c) lights

d) meals

3- I feel ……………………… because my dad will take me to Kidzanya.
a) excited

b) sure

c) famous

d) ancient

b) Grammar (6m)
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (3x2=6m)
1-Robunzel is …………………… exciting movie I have ever seen.
a) more

b) most

c)the most

d) the more

2- My mum has just……………………. a very delicious cake.
a) make

b) makes

c) making

d) made

3-If you eat too many sweets, you……………………….. bad teeth
a) will have

b) have

c) had

6

d) having

III- Writing ( 13 Ms )
A) Composition (10m)

13

Write a short paragraph of 5 sentences about " Flowers " with the help of
the following picture and guide words:( 10 m)

beautiful- different- garden – need- water -people- celebrations
Flowers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B) Spelling (3m)
Fill in the missing letters (3x1=3m)

medi--ne

-e-rt

3

sh-l-

4

